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□  S p o r t s

Lstgut standings tightsn
SANFORD -  Both the "A "  and “B" League 

■landings tightened tn Church Softball League 
• «  Central Baptist knocked o(T unbeaten St. 
Stephen Catholic " A "  League play and 
Neighborhood Alliance, Church of God and Holy 
Croas Lutheran are tied for first place In the "B "  
League. .
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□  F e o p le

Don't kill your plants with TLC
Over-watering and over-fertilizing often cause 

more problems than a lack of these essentials for 
plant growth. Celeste White. Seminole County 
Extension Urban Horticulturist, gives tips on 
TLC for your plants.

□  F lo r i d a

fights to elssr son's nsms
TAMPA — An effort by Janie Bell Chambers, 

58. mother of a young black man who was shot 
and killed by a white police officer with a .38- 
caliber bullet 23 years ago In Tampa, has 
convinced Tampa city councilmanbers to ask 
Hillsborough County State Attorney BUI James 
to revisit the shooting and renew the probe. In 
an attempt to change the fleeing felon rulingtpt _
and clear her son's name.
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Polk returns homo

SANFORD — Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk, hospitalized In Altamonte Springs and 
Oainesville since Sept. 7. returned to his 
Sanford home Saturday. Undersheriff Duane 
Harrell said this morning.

Polk. 58, who for the past couple of weeks has 
been under evaluation In Shands Hospital In 
OalnesyUle as a  potential candidate for a heart 
transplant, has not returned to the hospital here 
since returning home Saturday. Harrell said.

a i5 - ha2r«tC T ed*nortI^H os5 u U ,r Altamonte 
Sept.' 7 because of heart-bypass problems, 
possibly related to a negative reaction to 
medication. He underwent a second heart

. surgery in November In North Carolina, 
and has suffered serious complications since.

1 million eooklot collected
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — About 1 million home- 

baked cookies should be In the hands of 
American troops In Saudi Arabia by the end of 
the week.

Kathy Lynn Young, owner of Kathy Lynn's 
Creative Comer, began the cookie-baking drive 
three weeks ago ana Saturday was collection

X  ■aid the Pentagon wlU take care of 
■hipping the cookies to the soldiers but her drive 
will sppaiI apparently be the first and last of Its kind of 
perishable goods.

"The original foal waa a cookie per soldier. 
We bypassed that before the operation ever 
started. Maybe we can get a cookie tin per 
soldier." she said.

Operation Cookie Drop a lso  collected  
thousands of letters to be passed around to the
165.000 troops. Young said.

Police routed one lane of traffic through the 
parking lot of Young's craft store so the cookie 
donations could be made.

Young, wearing a red shirt with "General 
Kathy" inscribed on It. used a bullhorn to direct 
about 50 volunteers.

The cookies were taped In Una and loaded Into 
cardboard boxes which were placed tn tractor- 
trailer rigs.

The loads will be transported to a secret 
location for Inspection. Young said.r Inspection

"W e are taking security precautions outlined 
to us by the Pentagon. After It leaves our hands 
tt will be Inspected by their means," she said.
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S u m y  i k l n

Partly cloudy with a 
SO percent chance of 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
Highs In the upper 
80 s with a variable 
wind at 5-10mph.
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Drug-fighting grant awarded to anti-crime unit
Harald staff writar

SANFORD — Seminole County han been 
awarded a federal grant through the state to 
provide more than 8200.000 to fight drug-related 
problems and crimes here.

City County Investigative Bureau Lt. Donald 
Esllnger said 886,500 of the federal funds Issued

through the state Department of Community of 
Affairs, and matched with about 829.000 In 
county and city money, will be used for 
specialized drug-related training for 80 percent of 
all sworn law enforcement officers working In the 
county. Included In the 40-hour course taught by 
the University of North Florida and the Institute 
of Police Technology and Mangement will be 
sheriffs deputies and police from all city forces.
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Deficit-cutting budget pact 
would raise gas, booze tax
■ySTBVBl
Unltsd Proas Intsmat tonal

WASHINGTON -  Whether 
you buy stx-pecks o f bear or a 
luxury yacht, the budget 
agreem ent negotiated- oy  
President Bush and congres
sional leaders will cost.

So w ill d riv in g  to the 
supermarket for the beer or to 
the marina for the new boat.

Among the (axes that will 
go up In (he agreement are. 
those on beer, liquor, wine 
and gas.

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Do|c commented. "If 
you smoke, drink or drive, 
you're going to pay a little 
more."

Also clln\hlng will be (axes 
on luxury Items — expensive

The Fur Side
Country reiser* Mta (ki eiMeee)
Scandinavia 45% 18
U.8.8.R. 31% 13
Unltsd States 11% 4.5
China 7% 3 r
Canada 3%

3%

B ceawee, US.

car*, boats, furs and Jewelry.
T h e  a g re e m e n t ,  fo u r  

months In the making, was 
announced by the leaders and 
Rush at a White House cere

mony Sunday. It still has to 
win the approval of Congress.

The negotiation decided to 
double the tax on the six-pack 
□Soo Taaaa, Pag# 8A

Bush, leaders now face Congress
• y e r r a i
Unltad Prsss International

W ASHINGTON -  President Bush and 
Capitol HUI leaden now must sell Congress on 
a radical five-year. 8500 billion cut In the 
federal deficit that averted massive layoffs and 
shutdowns In the federal government.

After four months of Intense negotiations, 
the administration and the top congressional

leaden announced Sunday that agreement 
had been reached on the largest cut. In the 
deficit In the nation’s history.

Under terms of the agreement. Congress Has 
to approve the budget with no changes by 
Friday.

Bush said he will sign no extension If 
Congress falls to act by the end of the week, 
keeping the threat of a government shutdown 
□ I

Including Sanford and Lake Mary. Esllnger said.
This strong force of uniformly (mined lawmen, 

who will be able lo more readily recognize drug 
problems and appropralcldy deal with them, will 
enhance the efforts of CCIB. Esllnger said. "The 
way we enforce I he law will not differ. This will 
Just enhance rountywidc objectives nnd goals." 
he said.

□Baa Oraat, Fags 5A

Lake Mary
brouhaha
smolders.
Sy meK FPSIFAUF '
aadJ. MARK BARPMLO
Harald staff writers_____________________________

LAKE MARY — City Manager John Llltoti began 
preparations today lo ask for a Stale Attorney's 
Investigation Into accusations made against 
Charles Lauderdale, (he city's public safety 
director.

Litton contacted the Stale Attorney's office In 
Sanford this morning seeking direction on how to 
Involve that state attorney In Investigating state
ments about Lauderdale that were broadcast by a 
Sanford radio station.

The accusations were broadcast over WTRR-AM  
on Sept. 26 when host Bill Klinger, known as 
Darren Chase on the air, had os his guests former 
Lake Ma-y Mayor Dick Fess. a candidate for 
Seminole County commissioner, and Fess support
er Tom Williams.

Lake Mary's present mayor. Paul Tremel, 
reported Saturday that "some serious accusations" 
were made against Lauderdale during (he broad
cast. -

"I'm  not sure of exactly what was said," Litton 
commented. "I contacted the radio station Satur
day to get a tape of the show, but they didn't call 
me back."

"What I want the State Attorney's office to do." 
Litton said. "Is to find out ff there was an 
obstruction of Justice. I believe In the chief and I 
ORs

to return 
to polls Tuesday

SANFORD — Polls In S ac  thole County will be 
open for 12 hours, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. tomorrow. 
Sandra Goard. the county's supervisor or elections, 
has predicted that only about 19 percent of the 
county's 111.922 eligible voters will turn out to 
cast their ballots.

The voters will have before them I he selection of 
three new school board members who are running 
In their first primary, the runoff election tn the 
Republican county commission race and the runofl 
In the Democratic race for secretary of state.

Tuesday's runoff In the stale race between an 
ousted federal Judge and a former newspaperman 
Is expected lo be decided by a relative handful of . 
voters.

The campaign between Alcec Hastings and Jim > 
Mlnter Is (he only statewide election on Tuesday's 
ballot. State elections olftclals estimate only about 
20 percent of (he eligible voters will participate.

The winner gets to take on Republican Incum
bent Jim Smith In Ihe November general election.

B6th Democrats have run aggressive campaigns 
with little'money or attention from news organ Iza- 
□

New law may not keep 
drunk drivers off road
Most drivers ignore 
llcenee suspension

MIAMI — A new law taking effect 
today allows police to seize a 
suspected drunk driver's license on 
the spot, but it may do little to keep 
dangerous drivers off the road even 
If It survives a court challenge.

Nearly one-third of the 200.000 
Dade and Broward county drivers 
who had their licenses suspended 
between January 1989 and July 
1990 were later caught driving 
during the suspension, a Sunday 
report tn The Miami Herald aaid.

And those were Just the ones who 
got caught.

"W e figure 80 percent of tlie 
people whose licenses are suspend
ed or revoked keep on driving." said 
Alan Cochrane of Ihe stale Depart
ment of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles In Tallahassee. "There's 
nothing we ran do. It's up to law 
enforcement."

The new DUI law is Intended to 
get drunk drivers off the road right 
away. It allows pot lee to immediate

ly seize (he licenses of drivers who 
fall or refuse to lake a sobriety lest.

Supporters, Including Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, claim simi
lar laws In 28 states have reduced 
drunken driving fatalities by 9 
percent. That would have worked 
oul to 125 lives In Florida last year.

The American Civil Liberties Un
ion lias challenged the law. saying It
violates the right to be presumed 
Innocent until proven guilty. A 
Miami federal Judge has scheduled a
hearing for 8:15 a.m. Monday.

If It Is found lo be constitutional. 
Ihe new law Is expected to dramat
ically Increase the alrrady booming 
number of license suspensions.

Suspensions hit a record l . l  
million In 1989. or one for every 10 
drivers registered In Ihe state. While 
Ihe number of registered drivers In 
Florida Increased SO percent In the 
last decade, the number of license 
soul tensions nearly tripled.

But highway safely officials admit 
there Is little they can do to keep 
motorists off the road once their 
lleensrs have been suspended.

Florida does not confiscate curs 
from dangerous drivers. And even

Local gator trappers bag 
quota before hunt closes

As F lorida 's  third annual 
alligator hunt drew (o a close 
Sunday, hides drew record high 
prices and hunters said their 
quarry waa getting skittish.

But Jim  Logue. o f B lack  
Hammock In Oviedo, In hia third 
seaaon of gator hunting, said he 
and his partners reached their 
combined limits of 30 gators — 
15 per permit.

Logue. an agent trapper hired 
by llacensre Kurty Helper, of 
Orlando, said some hunters ap
parently were having trouble 
meeting their quotas, because of 
a new rule requiring that the 
licensee actually accompany 
their trapper-agents on all hunts. 
"The licensees weren't really 
qualified." Logue said.

He w as also teamed with 
licensee Esklle. of Orlando, and 
Esklte's agent David Moons of 
Oviedo.

They huntted in Puzzle Lake, 
which Is bordered by Seminole. 
Orange. Volusia and Orange 
C l
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— . when he wan ahot. was Denned a fleeiM

. ... . . ,■■■ ,. Mon. Under state gutdeUneoai the lime! 
TAMPA — The entry of Ptortda a aecond using deadly farce to atop a fleeing Mon waa 

lanfewl city into the modern world of dvd juetined.
strfe began one hot day S3 years ago. when But an effort by Janie Bell Chambers. M ,
a white pottee officer ended the tllb of a to change, that ruling and dear her son's 
young Mach man with a .a frraHNr hultat. name has convinced Tampa city coun* 

r a p u s  i m  nm «  oom u uni rumors cu m e ro u cTs to see niusoorounn uounty 
that a white cop ahot a black man who had State Attorney BUI Jamea to revisit the 
already surrendered — tore through shooting and renew the probe.
Tampas predomtoently black Central Park "There's no doubt In my mind that Mr. 
VOIogB area Ibr three days. consuming BUI James will do a thorough Investlgs*

IS through June 1930. the 
om the hind. Since July 1.

■tow* l l t f iw lla î H 
te conference. It la part of

Judo* rtmovB* baby from euafody 
of parbnta who faked praacrlption

Judge Arthur Birhen placed the baby

Chlthen and Youth, said that with 13.000 juvenile
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Massive fish 
kill prompts 
state concern



one of thetr favorites In the 
coming TV season.

Some of the critics* other 
viewing choices include:

•Matt Roush of USA Today is 
looking forward to the war

including improper 
the ward and staff

wets a too priority, 
ckson President Ira dark  
no determination has been

positive TO

___
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#uwm|Pi 10 g n o  fpn rvponw
SANFORD — Amanwhoattefledlytriedtogetan ll-yesr-oid 

Sanford fid  to go home with him and then chased her as she 
nut front him, has keen arrested by Sanfbrd police.

Akjandrio Osorio, 30, 803 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, was 
charged with false imprisonment of a child, attempt to commit 
a crime, disorderly conduct and restating arrest wtthout 
violence. He was arrested after questioning at the police station 
at 7i34 p.m. Sunday.

M ica met the girl at a pay phone at the 7-Eleven at 13th 
Street and Park Avenue. She told them that at about 7130 p.m. 
In the area of 13th Street and Park Avenue, the man 
approached her on a bicycle. He allegedly told her she was cute 
and said he wanted her to go home with him. She ran and he 
chased her after discarding his bike and a pack of beer.

M ice found the supect on 13th Street and took him to the 
police station whew the girt reportedly Identified him. He also 
allegedly resisted police mien they tried to handcuff him.

Mm MoouMd In itttofc
LAKE MARY — A man who allegedly fought another man 

and a woman outside 874 Bright Meadow Drive, Lake Mary, at 
about 8p.m. Sunday waa arrested there by Lake Mary police. 

Clayton BtogdiU, of the Comfort Inn. Pern Park, with a 
i of 874 Bright Meadow Drive, waa charged

He W accused of battering Kevin P. Qeyhardt. who waa 
treated at a local hospital tor bead and cheat Injuries. Becky 
StogdiU, 874 Bright freadow Drive, also told police she had 
been hit in the back and thrown into the street during the fight.

rwmam wiinvw pvsni vvwn
SANFORD — A police officer who was watching a house st 

1301 Lincoln Court Sanford, at about 13itl a.m. Sunday, 
reported seeing a man enter a porch there and leave with six 
potted plants

The suspect waa captured on 13th Street. Alphonao 0 lover. 
38, 130 Bethune Circle Sanford, was charged with burglary,

SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 
of alcohoMDUl) in fI in Seminole Countyi 

•MSry Prette Buchanan. 40. 301 E. 38th Bt.. Sanford, was
arwatad at 8i83 p.m. Sunday at 1608 83th St., Sanford, after 
she waa found sitting In a car with two flat tires. Witnesses 
reportedly said Buchanan, when drtvina un In the car hadreportedly said Buchanan, when driving up in the car had 
driven over a curb and almost struck some children. She was

I
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Campaign kickoff
•anford Mayor Betty* Smith (r) last week kicked licensing official who la ooohalrtng tha city
off tha city United Way campaign by presenting campaign. The city has set a 17,000 goal for Ha
a personal check to Qretcban Mason, Sanford fundraising drive this year,
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TB strain causes outbreak 
In Miami hospital AID8 ward
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with no other outside employment or business

; allegiance to NO special interests.
★  Will bring badly needed BUSINESS BACKQHQUNI 

EXPERIENCE to the school board.
★  PPQUEN SERVICE In PUBUC and QQVERNMENT

involvement.
★  Will work to return additional lottery $$$ back to the schools to

be used as needed M D L
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important for President Bush.
It will be on time opcsstons that domestic 

premure will begin to mount to "bring the bon  
(and girts) home" flrom the Middle Bait, where 
more than 100.000 U.S. troops have been 
dispatched to contain Anther aggmerion by Iraqi 
President Saddam Husaetn.

Bush almost certainly wtU not be able to 
satisfy the demands of an btenm n^y Impatient 
nation by Thankaghrlng. Moreover, a withdrawal 
by Christmas Is onlv marniaallv more lihstv.

Assuming that the president ts bdotodty 
sensitised to the domestic political consid
erations Involved (which he wao not on Labor 
Day), he would not make Me traditional holiday 
retreats to the fiunlly compound In Maine.

Indeed. White House officials already are 
hinting of a Bush visit to the troops on

(white House 
official* al
ready oro hin
ting of a Bush 
visit to tha 
troop# on

shared trust and 
con fidence w ith

What we learned 
from Gulf crisis

/host troy]

Talking out of line
The tradition of civilian control over the 

military la strong in this country, and It la 
stranger because Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney fired Oen. Michael Dugan from his lob  
aa A ir Force chief o f staff for making 
indiscreet comments about the crisis in the 
Persian Gulf.

Military officers who become m epbere of 
the Joint Cblefb o f SUIT ate no longer 
swashbuckling Bold commanders seeking to 
Impress and motivate the troops by tbetr 
personal sggrmalvrnras and daring. When

imeponalbie. d H lig h ^  to the national inter
est. Dugan also dMftoacd daeatfted Informa
tion to reporters. M s loose tali Justified his

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

D A V I D  S BRO D EI !

M Wro u te  a
oSSR

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

B u sh  m u st find w a y to  bridge gulf

whether Iraq's will 
‘ by the eight years

deprivation Its people endured during the war 
with Iron. Thu* for. there to no reason to dispute 
Hussein’s claim that hto country to prepared for

Moreover, the economic sanctions Imposed 
■gstne! Iraq are Hkety to produce only mixed 
results. Exports of crude oil. which earlier

In revenues.
But clandestine imports of gpods needed for

the m iIraq's survival — for dhows, the email t 
boats that ply the Fenton Oulf. and by 
and cameto entering the country through i

■mall trading 
trucks

_____________  ■  _  i remote
border crosetngi— sre likely to continue.

Supplementing thorn products are food and 
other commodities on hand when the embargo
,_____ ___  plundered from con
quered Kuwait. The best available estimates 
suggest that, with rationing. Iraq can sustain 
ttaen under current conditions for afo to eight 
months.

In this country. Bush may be able to 
deal with the current standoff on 

and Christmas In 1B0O but he 
cannot finesse its perpetuation 

to Eaater and Memorial Day In 1 M l.
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The bank warning
The early warning flags that were Ignored 

five yeara ago In the thrift ertato are now being 
hoisted over the fund that Insures commercial 
bank depoatta. Fortunately. Congreaa and the 
administration are paying better attention 
this time. With prudent action and good 
economic hick, Americano may avoid getting 
burned a  second time.

The focus of the warning to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. fund that insures 
deposits at. commercial banka. Both the 
General Accounting Office and the Congres
sional Budget Office reported recently that 
the B IB .! billion now In the fund could be 
exhausted by s  recession or the failure of a

X iank. by law. the fluid la supposed by 
to contain $1.25 for every $100 at 

deposits insured; because of a record number 
of recent bank failures, the fund now holds 
only 70 cents per $100 of deposits, the lowest 
figure since the Orest Depresalon.

KfcconiuEuif Inc onun on its resources.tnc 
FD1C baa already moved to raise Its pre
miums on deposit insurance to 19.5 cento per 
$100 at deposits, the maximum permitted by 
law. But that may not be enough to keep the 
FDIC fluid aohrenL Congressional analysts 
expect 000 to 700 of the nation's 13.300 
commercial and mutual savings banka to foil 
in the next three years, victims of deteriorat
ing real estate conditions and lending 

of the Reagan-era easy money 
i remain adequately 

authority to raise pre- 
tbe House of Repre

sentatives and Treasury Secretary Nicholas

v >•
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iid Ho blamed Ma troubiea on
Heatings 54. fa a veteran cfvll raclam and immediately an- 
ghta octtvtot whooe 1S70 nee nouneed be would run for gw - 
r UJL made Mm the emor, later withdrawing from

Congrats

Florida ra& iat pool oommltteea, He would limit In-
Hrntmaa w u  Indletad In 1BS1 dividual oontrtbuUona to SSSO ui 

on chargee of conspiracy to etatewlde meea and $100 In 
accept a bribe from a convicted toealneaa.  ̂
racketeer. Aquitted of tboae Heatlngeand Mlnter both 
chargmlnr a federal jury* he waa fcr
nevertheless impeached and whlte Haatlnm wanu to 
removed tom the bench loot limit atandardjaco testing he

aaya dlacrlmlnatea agalnat 
minorities.

________________________________  Both aupport legal abortion

Bluebock, the United ttatea would have the world's flrat 
eubmartne fleet completely powered by nuclear energy.

The Bluefaack (8S-BS1), the laat remaining U.S. Navy aub to 
run on conventional power, waatobe decomnHsatonad Monday 
with m at ceremony and much affection at the San Diego 
Naval station.

With the departure of the Bluebock. a venerable beat that 
Impersonated a Soviet aub In the Mm “The Hunt fer Rad 
October,** the Navy will realise the chertahed dream of Admiral 
Hyman O. Kickover an att-nuctearpowered aubmartne fleet.

Three Seminole County men

Lake Harney end puts of the at. 
Johna River- but etate official had 
no report today of how they or 
other huntere In the state dM. It 
wtO be one m-nth befere the 
count le In. etate wlldUfe blologtat 
Mike Delaney celd today.

"H waa pretty goodthto time. It 
alwaya turns grueling In the end. 
I do It because I like It It's not 
worth the money, tt'e a true 
adventure." Logue aaid.

Logue aald Ma group's prise 
longest gator measured 12 feet 4 
Inches long. But two othera they

at the Untvaralty

elsewhere on the drug, known as RU 496, 
RU 4S6 has been shown to be safe at 

aborting early pregnancies and boa be 
France and China and la expected to 
Britain In 1901.

nvsstlgatt

i accuse* daceney have dearly  bean 
the In* croaaad.
Friday. Mania aald ha la conailirlng  

amotion taking legal action agalnet 
tag the W T R It*A ll and Foao and  

Wittkuna. Morris aoM he to not 
' KUoder currently conatdertag action 
rfeJM sw Kimgir because the

THE Measure of Commitment

Peter Outtones Jr., 94. 1B1 
Moeewood C ircle , W inter

a fram e hy for disqualifying "You've gat to oat prtortltos. 
tr sehoela that have a bock record Do you want to put someone In 
b| af dafeults. Jag fer apoadlng or fer crock

tkalr apaelfle assignm ent. 
gMkrgwa aald. no matter that 
tltolr nmMamant. moat low of*

• Member SCSB Curriculum Advisory Committee

• Member SCSB Architect Selection Committee

• Member SCSB Food Sorvlco Revision 
Committee

Seminole School Board 
District 5
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notions. / r
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2. Prtot of Itom muat bo atatod In tha ad and ba $100 or laaa.
3. Only 1 Itom par ad and 1 ad par houaohold ptr wook.
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5. Aval labia to individuala (non Commorolal) only. Oooa not 

m l y  to rontala or parapo A yard salon.
6. Tha ad muat ba on tha form ahown balow andalthac ba 

mallad In or praaantad In poraon fully propamd to tha 
Sanford Harald Oasslflsd Dopartmont.

7. Ad will atart aa aoon as posalblt.

THE GREAT AMERICAN
INVESTMENT
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Pint United Methodiat Improved to 2-1 by whipping 
Calvary Christian (0-3) 11-5.

Neighborhood Alliance. Church of Ood and Holy 
Croon Lutheran are tied for firm place at 2*1 In the "Bf< 
League. .

Qrace Christian (1*2) beat Neighborhood Alliance fl-4, 
Holy Crons Lutheran stomped Pint Naserene (1>2) 1CM» 
and Church of Ood skimmed by Sanford Christian (1-2)

Next week In the "A “ League. Pint United Methodist 
races a tough twin-bill, taking on Maranatha and 
turning around to play Central Baptist. St. Stephen 
Catholic will try to recover against Church of Ood of 
Prophecy, and Pint Baptist Oeneva plays Calvary 
Christian.

The class of "B " League play next week will be

PbotbaB League Improved Its record to 2-0-1 
with a 14-0 whitewashing of Port Orxnge 
Saturday.

Once again It was a balanced offense and a 
Wrong defense that did the damage for Oviedo. 
The offense accounted for 312 yards at total 
offense while the defense Intercepted live

All of the scoring came In the second quarter. 
Josh Oner got the llnt aeon on a 12-yard run. 
Doonte Martoey's run scored the extn point. The

run by

SANFORD- In the third week of the Church Softball 
League season at Chase Park on Saturday, both the "A " 
and 'W  League standings tightened.

Central Baptist knocked off unbeaten St. Stephen 
Catholic (3-1) 6-8. The win was the flrst of the year for 
Central alter two losses In "A " League play.

Maranatha skirted past Church of Ood of ProphecyfO.fl A_Ji nwil Ms^ Uanllst M Ql M B it 41
Catholic for dm  place.

PatriotsDemetrus Scott with Andy M ____ w „„
extra point. Scott's touchdown was set up by 
26-yard Interception return by Roger

yards on 11 carries). Oner (06 yards on eight 
carries), Marfcey (54 yards on seven carries) and 
8«itMtworeeeptions for 30 yards and a 35-yard

Dotngthe damage defensively for Oviedo were 
Aneel Itlnnard (seven tackles. Interception). 
Neufcld (stx tackles. Interception), Jeremey

Beach Run
DAYTONA BEACH -  Joyce Tull la 

finished third and Amy Qlnnette
was. fourth In Saturday morning's 
Daytona Beach-Seabnese Beach 
Run to lead the Lake Brantley 
Patriots to a second place team 
finish.

Lake Mary’s Christina Olson was

When on assignment. Herald 
photographers shoot pictures 
that vary In angle, pose or 
content, not all of which are 
published Immediately. From 
time to time, the newspaper 
takes a second look at those 
sports scenes from around Semi
nole County.

the top finisher from Seminole 
County, claiming second place with 
a time at 13tll behind individual 
champion Nicole Orappo of Winter 
Park (13.-06). According to Lake 
Mary Coach Mike Olbson. Orappo 
won the race In the final 100 yards, 
outklcklng Olson to the tape.

Tullls finished the race In 13:15 
while Qlnnette covered the two-mlle 
course — which was run along the 
shore of the Atlantic Ocean on 
Daytona Beach — In 13:46.

Led by Orappo, Winter Park 
claimed the team championship 
with a score of 37 while Lake 
Brantley scored 00 points. They 
were followed by T itusville-

Sanford City HaU,

..........................
W  in,.?.- ’

race, they dpi not qualify for a team 
score. In bet. Lyman's Annemarie 
Loflin was the only other Beminnie 
County finisher In the top 10. 
earning In sixth with a time at 
14:01.

For Winter Park. JUI Phelps 
placed fifth (13:51). Clairs Bchomp 
came In seventh (14:06) and Kelly 
C arter w as eighth  (1 4 :0 7 ). 
Astronaut’s Rachel Northcutt and 
Angle Cline were ninth (14:00) and 
10th ( 1400). respectively.

Completing Lake Mary'a team 
score were Almee Tharp (11th. 
14:10), Heather Bonck (36th. 
15:27), Nicole • Buriinson (30th. 
15:30) and Barbie Hawkins (52nd. 
16:50). Libby Johnson (54th. 1003)

putertsed BRO machine, a CT scanner, 
autoclave and heme tar the hospital 's andosoowy

Jays’ Ducey is county’s last hops to males playoffs
fil* g11 “P.40 * *  DV°*y 9 °y ' . outfield. Montreal couldn't overtake nest three days. Thigpsn and

land Indians. And whde the Tribe la 
«ni»ylng one of Its moot oompetiuve 
season In recent history, the highest 
they'll finish this season la thtraT

Bo that leaves Ducey and the Shis 
Jays, whose playoff aspirations 
were rattled (but not destroyed) %  
dropping two of three to thsltad 
Box in Boston this pest weekend. , 

Actually. I'm not sure if Ducey 
would be an the Blue Jays' playoff 
meter (should they take at least two 
of the three to Baltimore while the 
Red Sox oblige by losing at least two 
of iheir final three games). I'm not 
positive be was called up In time to 
be eligible for a playoff rooter 
position. . .

Ironically, should Toronto make It 
to the playoffs. Thigpen will proha-

-  WON. Chicago Cuba at 

WAYK 06. Texas Manors at

M O N D A Y

F O R  T HI  B I S T  C O V E R  A G L  OF S P O R T S  IN V O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y



while RJcfc Penney led Minnesota 
with 97 yards on 19 carriee. The 
Buccaneer* held Minnesota'* 
Herachel Walker to 8 yarda on 
II carries.

On T am p a  B a y ' s  firs t
p O N M IO f i i  ATiOCTBOn BCOfCQ Of)
a 2-yard run. He carried ala 
limes on the right-play drive, 
gaining 41 of the 46 yards. 
Including a 21-yard ^rtnt off 
tackle.

The Vikings cut Tampa Bay's 
lead to 7*3 midway in the second 
period on a 28-yard tgwebulke 
held goal. Oaimon had kept the 
drive alive with a 19-yard pass to 
Anthony Carter, the only time 
on five third downs the Vikings 
converted tn the first half.

Tampa Bay had to settle for

Dual match, 8 p.m and 6 pm
Tampa May’s Wayne Haddia 
totarwptod a pom horn Rich

Rrat NPL̂Sart**At*SR h|n
overtime, former Tampa Bay

Christie's 39-yard field goal fol
lowing Danny Pebbles' 55-yard 
kick off return to the Minnesota 
37. Back-to-back holding 
penalties moved Tampa Bay 
back to the 42 and Testaverde 
got 20 yard s back on a 
scrambling run.

Christie kicked a 22-yard field 
goal midway through the third 
quarter for Tampa Bay's 13-3 
lead. A 22-yard run by Anderson 
and a 12-yard run by rookie 
Reggie Cobb brought the ball to 
theMlnnesota 9 but the defense 
held. However. Keith Millard, the 
NPL'a Defensive Player of the 
Year last seaon. sprained his 
right knee on the series.

Igwebulke's 32-yard field goal 
drew Minnesota within 13-6 at 
I2t58 of the third period. 
Cannon kept that march going 
with a 23-yard pass to Carter on 
a third-ana-13 from his 44.

for 283 yards, hit Anthony 
Carter for a 7-yard TD with 4:25 
M l to pull the Vikings Into a 
19*19 deadlock. Carter had 7

With 1:19 left. Cannon threw a 
41-yard TD to Haaaan Jones, 
who mads five catches for 101 
yards. That gave Minnesota 
90*19 load.

Vhmy Testaverde. the NFC's 
highest-rated quarterback, 
threw aa It* yard pass to Bruce 
HIM with 24 aecooda of regula
tion remaining. Teataverde eras 
4 of 8 to the 74-yard march, 
Inrtudmg a 43-yard pom to Hill. 
Tnteve fli finished It  of 19 for

Smith, Dolphins add to

31-yard pass up the middle to 
theSteeier21.

"We played ref! well today 
and were able to put some points

PITT9MUIIOH -  The Miami 
Dolphlaa finally put It all 
together against the Pittsburgh on the board early, but I fen they 

fought and hung In there." said
_____  Smith. "They've definitely got a
to lead the lot of'young guys on Uietr team, 
rtetory over and If they're not as good aa they 
ve foiled to want to be right now. 1 think

Mark Clayton-for ahere 3-1." said

verted their third successful 
fourth-down play during the 
drive when Marc Logan gained 2 
yards at the Btaefcr 44.

Marino was 17 of 28 far 178 
yards and one Interception.

SubSsse*

"tt feds good to be able to do U 
In Pittsburgh where I flaw  up 
and I've always admired the 
fiteetera." aaid Marino. ‘1 was n 
Mg fan of the St cetera when I 
waa younger and to do It In front 
of family and friend* la alwaya 
nice."

After Miami went ahead 21-0, 
the Three Rivera Stadium crowd

Smith scored hie second 
aichdoww on a 7-yard run 3.-00 
do the second quarter far a

uriil at trn Mmttm

Cross Country

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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Don’t kill plants with kindness
Sen ford seniors to ivioM

Sanford Senior Cltltena will meet Tuesday, October 2 at 
noon. Bring a bag lunch. Coffee and cookies wilt be served. A 
board meeting wtll be held prior to lunch from 10:30 to 11:30 Moot homeowners kill their 

ants trlthklndness — literallycomplete the afternoon from 1 to 2 p.m
that 1st Overwatering and i
over-fertlliilng often cause more I
problems than a lack of these I 
essentials for plant growth. Keep 
the following Ideas In mind and d 
your plants will be with you for I  
many yean to come.

First of all. there Is no such 1  
thing as a house plant — a plant L  
Intended to grow tnaide a home, m 
office or other building. When at 
plants are grown indoors several eo 
restrictions are Imposed upon

Oddfoltewt to haw mating
Lodge No. 27 of the International Order of Oddfellows meets 

the first and third Monday of every month, except July and 
August, at S p.m. at 101 Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

OvMM tm  to haw step study
A step study of Overeaten Anonymous la conducted on 

Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at West Lake Hospital, State Road 434. 
Lortgwood. For more Information, call Charlie at 3234070.

NMvwuci Anonymous vo m H i
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at § p.m. at the House 

of Ooodwill, 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

Potts to talk w t n
First Florida Poets meet at 10 a.m. every Monday at the 

Deland Public Library. Interested poets are welcome.

dogging groups to has# elassts
Dixieland Cloggers hold classes 7-8 p.m. each Monday at the 

old Lake Mary Are station, First Street and WUbur Avenue. 
Lake Mary. Coat is 829 per 10-week session. For more 
Information, call 321-8287. The club meeting Is held from 8-0 
p.m.. at the fire station.

The Old Hickory Stampers hold classes 7-8 p.m. each 
Monday at the Knights of Columbus Hall on S. Park Avenue, 
Sanford. Coat Is 82.90 per class. For more Information, call 
340-0929.
Santera to mast for aoHvltlaa

LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 
for activities at the old city hall. North Country Club Road.

The program begins at 9:30 a.m. with wstercolor class and 
drawing. Lap quilting. 10-12 noon and cards and games 
through the day.

Crafts are taught at 1 p.m. Day ends at 3 p.m.
Details, call 323-4038.

theflf. Lack of sufficient light and peratures of 00 to 70 degrees. f  ]J
low humidity are probably the Don't place the plants in drafty *—**
most severe restrictions but locations where sudden changes —
temperatures can also be a In temperatures occur and don't much heat, lack of water or root 
problem. Many tropical plants place plants close to radiators or injury. Spindly growth and 
will adapt to an Indoor environ- air conditioners. small leaves can be caused by
ment If certain conditions inside Proper fertilisation Is another too little light or too high 
"«.»net Important part of growing temperatures. Follow the above

Many foliage plants prefer a healthy plants. Follow all the tips and give your plants some 
relatively strong, filtered or dlf- directions on the container so "tender loving care'1 and they'll 
fused light. Places near windows that you don't overfertlllse your be with you a long time, 
or light fixtures are usually plants. Too much fertiliser can . For more Information about 
suitable, but avoid direct tun- eventually kill your plants, growing house plants, there will 
light or very dark areas of the Houaeplants can be fertilised at be a lunchtime seminar and a 
home. Flowering plants such as half strength every other month disgiwing of house plant pro- 
mums and potnaettlaa will stand during the growing season -  bieros on Friday. October 8. at 
more light than foliage plants March through November. 12:10 p.m. at the Seminole
and should be placed In bright W atch lo r the common County Agriculture Center 
areas. symptoms of foliage plants trou- Auditorium. The program Is part

Watering ts one of the chief Mes which are as follows: Brown of a lunch and team aeries, so
causes of failure with plants In tips or burned margins of leaves
the home, especially for contain- can be caused by too much
ere which don't have drainage fertiliser, plants dried out tem- f  J  1
holes. Generally speaking, most porartly or wind bum. Yellowing *  # 1 1 I V
house plants will require a and dropping of leaves can be

participants are encouraged to 
bring their lunch and eat during 
the seminar. You may also bring 
a house plant with problems in 
for diagnosing after the program. 
Call me to sijpi up or for more 
Information at 323-2900, Ext; 
8888.

All Seminole County Coopera
tive Extension Service programs 
are open to all regard less of 
race,color, sex or national origin.

(Catos* WMts la aanhwla 
Cauniy lalanalan Urban

thorough soaking once a week. 
Water only when necessary and 
don't let the pots stand in 
saucers of water unless the 
plants are very tolerant to excess 
water. Overwstertng can kill the 
plant roots and Increase chance

Infant’s sudden death loaves 
parents searching for answers

M A I  A M T : Last November, 
my husband and I went to 
awaken our 3 Vt-month-old son,

Syndrome (8108). more com
monly known aa "crib death." 
There are almost no symptoms.

Almost aa devastating aa the 
fees of our son was the conftialoa 
siwt frustration that followed. 
Because so UUle to known about 
SIDS, parents are often left to 
face cruel questions from 
well-meaning but unenlightened 
friends and uunUy. U to difficult 
to understand bow a child who 
appears to be perfectly healthy 
and normal could die so sud
denly for no apparent reason. U 
can tend to ifH* accusations and 
unnrrcssary guilt for people who 
have already suffered enough.

Abby. will you please print the 
following beta to enlighten your 
readers:

1. SIDS to the sudden and 
unexpected death of an appar
ently healthy Infant: the cause 
remains unexplained, even after 
an autopsy.

2. SIDS to the No. 1 cause of 
fe M  among infests betccn the 
ages of I week and 1 year, 
although It to moat likely to

ABHIAH
VANBUftfN

occur between the ages of 2 to 4 
months.

3. An average of 7.000 babies 
die of SIDS every year.

4. SIDS to M l caused by 
suffocation, aspiration or re
gurgitation. Moat BIDS victims 
appear to be healthy before 
death, although a few may show 
symptoms of a alight cold 
shortly before death.

8. SIDS to M l caused by child 
abuse or an immunisation: it's 
neither contagious nor heredi
tary: and it occurs In families of 
all social and economic levels.

6. SIDS cannot be predicted or 
prevented. While u»e chitling 
question. "Why did your baby 
die?" still cannot be answered. 
BIDS experts today believe that 
some subtle abnormality infant 
development occurring In the

9BA1 MI88INQ:
Those who are interested in 

learning more about IHPft can 
obtain a free booklet titled

Don*t miss this exciting special 
section celebrating the art 
festival.

Watch for it 
Wednesday, Oct. 3

f
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Casual contact does 
not spread AIDS

M L OOTTt Can the Its effects last longer (hours PETER
GOTT.M.D,

HIV virus Uve outside the body, Instead of minutes). Unfortu- 
on bed linens, upholstery, etc? nately. Its toxic effects also last 
Would visiting a massage parlor longer; nerve damage from Ice 
be cl snaffled as casual contact? may be present for at least six

M A I  KSAM Ki The Human months. Chronic Ice smokers 
Immunodeficiency Virus, the become paranoid, anxious and 
cause of AIDS, does not survive too confttsed to be productive.
on Inanimate objects, ouch as ______ __________________________
bed clothes, wearing apparel, agaogg ____
furniture or food. In fatS.HIV *•
cannot be spread by akin-to-skin I t a p m  41 VMsskse

hands !  K S l S L  .. j|m . . .

(01989 NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPRI9E ASSN.

Don
contact, such as shakli 
or touching.

The vtma Is spread
flu id s (sem en and _______
primarily); this la why It Is a 
sexually transmitted disease 
that can also be contracted by 
needle sticks and puncture 
wounds ftorn objects contami
nated by AIDS patlenta

With respect to your second 
question about massage patters, 
I must say everything Is relative. 
Many maaaagr parlors are Just 
what they claim to be; You pay a 
few dollars tor a relaxing rub- 
down. In this situation, there’s 
vtrtuafiynortekafAlDS. •
• However, some m assage 
parlors offer more than massage. 
Such fun and gunes may In
clude sexual contact of one type 
or another. In this instance, HIV 
transmission Is a definite possi
bility. Therefore. If you go to a 
massage parlor far a mssaage. 
that'a all you'll get. If you

HSV..STALlOWt5 Q O m  
•ODOH6U*'T»*H0Hm

*TH£ EIGHTH 
Af.REftPi’ ?

spades? Fo starters, a vulnera
ble overcall at the two-level Is a 
little dangerous with only a 
live-card suit. However, suppose 
that West did have only five 
j-luhti Then East would perhaps 
be sacrificing a trick by trump
ing with the ace. But surely he 
would still set the contract, since 
he would return the queen of 
hearts and eventually make a 
trick with the king of diamonds.

At worst, the contract would be 
set only one trick. The other side 
of the coin la that It Is crucial far 
East to ruff the third dub to 
avoid the endplay. It’a an unex
pected dividend that partner 
west holds the lone king of

r es. with the happy result 
the defenders now take five

Vulnerable: Both 
Httor flotttli

Shi might have to give away a 
t more ♦***" you anticipated. 
C AriiO O gW  (Dec. 22-Jan. 

12) A friend far whom you've 
gone to bat recently hasn't 
forgotten the loyalty you've dis

it looks like you can make a 
better deal facudng on the latter.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) 
Where your career is concerned 
today, there la an ally you can 
now develop who could prove 
very helpful for you in the near 
future. It'a a person older or 
more experienced than you.

CAHCMI (June 21-July 22) 
Today It pay appear aa though 
someone you know socially is

played. This

possibly balance the account.
AflPAlHIE Mut. 20-Feb. IB) 

Things  ahould work out  
satisfactorily far you today with 
people with whom you I! be 
involved business wise, but you 
might not fare equally as well In 
your personal relationships.

H iC M  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your behavior will win you the 
respect of your contemporaries 
today, because they'll realise 
you are a person who keeps your 
word and commitments, even 
when you Qnd It Inconvenient to 
do so.

A K IM  (March 21-Aprtl IB) 
You're likely to do better today 
In initiated by others
than those which you personally 
originate, especially if your 
counterpart's objectives are 
more realistic than yours.

TAUK M  (April 20-Mav 20) If 
you’re trying to strike a bargain 
today, negotiate for visible 
quantities rather than for some
thing vague or uncertain, even if

StNlHam#*KDAf
trying to manipulate you far a 
special purpoae. Ironically. U will 
be you alone whose alma will be

with which you're currently

..T m w u & fs s
tough to Ua down could be

today.' You ll> cams ouT O^but
AMMIB

"GAaTMiS FftfcHD TMi$ lE T TE* HAS >  
• BEEN SOfT TO YOU FOR LUCX HAKE TEN 
COACSOFTMtt LETTER ANPHNL. THEM TO TO  
:0F YOUR FWW06 N  THE REST 3  DAYS. ANP 
THE UJCK WILL BE TOURS. FAIL TO DO THIS. ,

vtsrcw

OLHtf
bvn

t


